6/11/22 - Intersangha Working Group Meeting
Role Call:
Bryan S. (Chair), Steve (Chair Wise Friends committee), Jon (Communications),
Heather (Co-Communications), Zanny (Secretary), Brian A. (Co-Chair), Robin (Unity
Chair), Stuart (Co-Secretary), Steve E. (Wise Friends Chair), Dawn (Co-Treasurer)
Absent: Michael (Wise-Friends committee, eating disorder meetings)
Intersangha Check In - Lots of inquiries in new meetings, and starting meetings.
- Follow ups on book needs, being forwarded to the treasury.
Programs:
- Heather is going to put the trauma-informed workshop on hold till Zanny works
out a workshop with Jacoby.
- Jacoby has fallen off with communication with Zanny. They will be following up
with them, and hopefully reconnect. Otherwise, Zanny will look for another
teacher. Still thinking about a 4 hour workshop. Addendum (6/14): Zanny got in
touch with Jacoby and are still hoping to figure out when and what it will be
about.
Unity Committee (Robin):
- A few people came, Robin wasn’t able to attend because of some issues, but
Priscila did go eventually and the people who did attend did their own thing.
- In the future, best to have a more exact meeting spot.
- Robin will be out of town, so Priscila will helping out with Unity events while
Robin is out of town.
Treasury Report:
- Treasury Report: will need an addendum
- New Hillsboro 4D meeting and new in-person Women, Trans, NB meeting needs
books.
Secretary Report (Zanny):
- Waiting on more scripts from individual sanghas to compile on the website.
Could benefit from another push on newsletter or next quarterly meeting.
Communications Report (Heather):
- Good engagement for the Unity events on social media. SM is performing better
than newsletter, but newsletter is still effective for engaging folks without SM.

-

Newsletter will be sent out this weekend (6/11-12)
Tuesday W/T/NB inquiry circle if closed will need to come off of the website.
Alano club/DePaul meeting needs help for facilitators
New Hillsboro meeting to put up on the website and wise friends committee
meeting.

Wise Friends Report (Steve):
- Meeting on June 18th.
- Next event is August 20th.
- Steve will send information to Jon to get up on the website.
- No support needed from Intersangha.
Summit 2023/2024:
- Registration, tickets and hotels are all situated. Robin and Dawn are
coordinating on staying together
- Meeting with both planning committees from SLC and Florida to talk about the
2024 Portland bid.
Open Items/New Business:
- Working group meeting will now be changed to 10:30am, as there is a new
meeting.
- A group from Bybee lakes would like to do an in-person meeting, they come to
Saturday's 9am kaiser meeting.
- Brookside would also like to do an in-person meeting, but it is too far for Dawn.
Dawn would prefer to help out with an in-person Bybee lakes meeting. Just need
to clarify the needs for Intersangha to help out.
Addendum (Zanny) - From 10/17/20 Programs Minutes:
“1.5 day virtual immersive on meditation-based Relapse Prevention with George Hass
Saturday 12/12-Sunday 12/13 (half day), can accommodate as many as want to attend;
Recovery Dharma PDX would pay a fee upfront including attendee registration fees and
fees from PayPal account. George Hass charging $2000 for 1.5 days. 3 different sliding
scale tiers for registration and hopefully scholarships.
▪ Tier 1: $100 x 10 people = $1000
▪ Tier 2: $50 x 10 people = $500
▪ Tier 3: $25 x 20 people = $500”

